
COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 

Inter-Departmental Correspondence 

Date: March 14,200l 
Board Meeting Date: March 27,200l 

lo:30 a.m. 

TO: Honorable Board of Supervisors 

FROM: Nell R. Cullen, Director of Public Works 

SUBJECT: Alameda de las Pulgas Interim Striping - Ashton to Avy Avenues - West Menlo Park 
Area 

RECOMMENDATION 

Determine: 

if the signal timing at the Alameda de las Pulgas (Alameda)/Avy 
Avenue intersection should be modified or if other traffic 
modrficatlons should be made and the impacts on traffic evaluated 
for an additional period of time; or 

if sufficient mformatron on traffic flow and possible mitigations 
have been presented to allow your Board to determine if staff 
should move forward with developing concept plans and the 
envrronmental document for a proposed project to construct 
sidewalks on the Alameda between Ashton and Harkins Avenues, 
or if the Alameda should be returned to its pre-August 2000 lane 
configuration (i.e. four lanes with left-turn-lanes). 

Staff Recommendation 

Direct staff to: 

1. re-adjust the timing of the traffic srgnals at the intersection of the 
Alameda and Avy Avenue and evaluate traffic patterns after the 
signal timing has been revised for a penod of at least two (2) 
months. 

2. reduce the delineated “bulb-out” located at the southwest comer of 
the Alameda and Avy Avenue intersection and restripe the 
Alameda south of Avy Avenue to accommodate two lanes of 
traffic if it IS determined that the change in the timing of the signal 
still restricts the movement of traffic on the Alameda through this 
intersection; 
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3. restripe Avy Avenue west of the Alameda to accommodate a dedicated 
left-turn-lane and a shared right-turn/through lane; 

4. either ehminate: 

a) the north and south bound left-turn signal phasing on the Alameda 
at Avy Avenue and remove the left-turn signal heads; or 

W the ability to make left turns off of the Alameda onto Avy Avenue 
to increase green time for through traffic on both the Alameda and 
Avy Avenue; 

5. evaluate the impacts of the above actions and report to your Board after 
the traffic modifications have been in place for at least two months, 

Previous Board Action 

1. Approved zoning changes for the area to: 

emphasize its commercral and retail use 
preserve the existing building scale; 
attempt to create a bicycle and pedestrian tiendly oriented business district 

2. Directed the Department of Public Works to: 

a. restripe the Alameda to essentially replicate the proposal in the Alameda 
Streetscape Plan prepared by NelsonINygard Associates and to provide two travel 
lanes, a two-way left-turn-lane, bicycle lanes, and delineating future walking areas 
for pedestrians between Ashton and Avy Avenues; 

b. evaluate traffic patterns on the Alameda for a period of at least six (6) months 
after it was restriped; 

C. evaluate the impacts on traffic due to the restriping. 

3. Adopted an ordinance establishmg bicycle lanes on the Alameda between Ashton and 
Avy Avenues to implement the restrrping as described above. 
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Key Facts 

1 Traffic counts taken on some of the surroundmg streets indicate that the restripmg of the 
Alameda has diverted traffic to other streets (Cloud and Altschul Avenues). 

2. The Transportation Consultant (Consultant) retained by the Department determined that: 

a. there is a backup of traffic on the Alameda during the morning peak period but 
that they believe that the backup can be mitigated by improving the traffic signal 
phasing at the Alameda/Avy Avenue srgnal; 

b. the eastbound movement of traffic on Avy Avenue could be improved by 
restriping Avy to provide a through/right--turn-lane and a left-turn-lane at the 
Alameda intersection; 

C. other changes could be made to improve the traffic flow on the Alameda; 

d. changes m signal timing or other changes to improve the flow of traffic on one 
street will impact the flow of traffic on other streets, and may divert traffic off of 
some streets onto others. 

3. The restripmg of the Alameda has generated a significant amount of comments both in 
favor of moving forward with the Street Scape Plan whereby this section of the Alameda 
would remain essentially in the lane configuration as it is currently striped, and m favor 
of returning the Alameda back to a four-lane facility. 

4. Your Board’s direction is necessary before staff can proceed with developing a concept 
plan for changes in the road cross-section. 

Discussion 

The proposed constructron of a three-story office building at the comer of Ashton and the 
Alameda focused the nearby residents’ concerns for restricting the use of the adjoining 
property on this section of the Alameda to a cornmercral area with the emphases on 
serving the adjacent residential community. Your Board revised the zoning regulations 
for the area but deferred actron on the building setbacks pending an evaluation of the 
interim restriping and if changes were to be made m the existing road cross-section 
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The development of the Alameda Streetscape Plan overlapped the changes in the zoning and was 
developed with the intended goals of: 

0 Maintaining smooth flowing through traffic 
l Improving safety for all users 
l Improving business viability while maintaining the current character of the area 
0 Developing contmuous srdewalks 
l Maintaining small community feel 
l Adding street trees 
l Maintaining development flexibility 
l Maintaining easy and convenient parking 

These goals were seen as complementing the rezoning as approved by your Board. 

However, the Alameda serves as a north south arterial and the impacts of implementing a 
Streetscape Plan on both local and through traffic needs to be considered. The evaluation of the 
Streetscape Plan requires your Board to make a series of sequential decisions to determine if 
there are impacts on traffic, if impacts need to be or can be mitrgated, if the cross section of the 
road should be modified, if the building setback should be changed, when and if curb, gutter and 
sidewalk should be installed in fi-ont of the businesses in this area, if street trees should be 
installed, and what will be the method of financing any proposed improvements. 

We had recommended and your Board approved the interim restriping of the Alameda as it 
allowed for the evaluation of the specific roadway segments (reduced travel lanes, two-way left- 
turn-lanes, et. al ) on pedestrian, vehicular and bicycle traffic to meet the goals of the Streetscape 
Plan without sacrificing the off-street parking of the adjacent businesses during the evaluation 
period, and without reqmring the construction of nnprovements that would have to be removed if 
the traffic lane reconfiguration proved unsuccessful. 

The road was restriped in August of 2000, but we did not change the signal timing or make other 
changes in traffic control devices, as our goal was to replicate the Streetscape Plan as onginally 
proposed to your Board. The restriping has generated significant feedback from property owners, 
business owners, residents, and general users with regard to comparative safety, feasibility, 
aesthetics and efficrency of the reconfigured road. The vast majority of the comments stemmed 
fi-om the efforts of two groups who were concerned with the impacts of the restnping plan. We 
also installed informational signs on the Alameda wtth a web site address and a phone number 
where residents, busmess owners and motorists could and can receive general information on the 
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Interim Striping Plan, or where they could and can leave e-mail or voicemail messages to voice 
their opinions on this issue. 

Respondents, who provrded their opinions on whether or not they were in favor of the Interim 
Striping Plan, also had additional comments related to the Plan. The following were the main 
issues that were noted: 

1. Proponents of the interim stripmg stated that they: 

l would like to see the aesthetics of the area increase with the planting of street trees as 
part of the final plan. Many would support an assessment district to fund the 
installation; 

l are concerned with the safety of pedestrians due to the high motorist speeds and lack 
of a clear boundary between pedestrian and motorist, and would therefore support the 
installation of concrete curb and sidewalk; 

l are pleased with the current layout of the striping and configuration of the street, but 
would like to have the street trees and sidewalks in place; 

l consider traffic delays a small price to pay for the overall beautification of the area. 

2. Proponents of returning the road to four lanes stated that they: 

l are annoyed by the mcrease in traffic and congestion on the Alameda and on side 
streets that the reduction of lanes has caused; 

l are concerned for the safety of pedestrians due to the increase in traffic on the 
Alameda and on side streets; 

l believe that the loss of off-street parking on the Alameda will adversely affect the 
local businesses, 

l are annoyed by the actions of drivers that ignore the dehneation of bike lanes and 
walking areas. 
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Attached is a summary of the postcards, letters, and e-mails indicating the respondent’s support 
of either the Streetscape Plan or returning the road to its original configuration. 

Traffic Analysis of the Alameda 

The Department retained a Transportation Consultant (Consultant) to aid m the evaluation of the 
traffic impacts as the letters, e-mails, etc., that we received indrcated that there are strong feelings 
for the interim strrping plan and for returning the road to a four lane facility. The Consultant used 
standard traffic engineering criteria (Level of Service) to evaluate the various intersections and 
overall delays. The Department also drd non-directional counts on the Alameda and on various 
side streets and compared them to pre August 2000 traffic counts to detemnne if there was an 
indication that the traffic patterns had been changed by the interim striping. The Consultant 
concluded that in general, that the Level of Service (LOS) at the intersections in the area were 
generally about the same before and after the interim striping except for: 

Southbound traffic on the Alameda during the a.m. peak hour 
Eastbound Avy at the a.m. peak hour; 
Westbound Sharon Road 

The Departments’ non-directional traffic counts also indicate that some motorists are leaving the 
Alameda and using other streets to avoid this section of the Alameda. 

Recommended Revisions to the Interim Plan 

Staff is recommending that the interim striping be modified or that other adjustments be made as 
follows and evaluated before your Board makes a decision on returning the area to four lanes or 
directing staff to develop a concept plan to reconfigure this portion of the Alameda: 

1. Stripe the eastbound approach on Avy Avenue with a dedicated left-turn lane and a 
shared nght-turn/through lane. The Consultant believes that this modification will 
improve this leg of the intersection from LOS ‘F’ (extreme delays) to LOS ‘C’ (average 
delays) m the a.m., wmle maintaining a LOS of ‘B’ for p.m. traffic. 

2. Increase the mmimum green times for northbound and southbound Alameda signals and 
increase the “delay time” on Avy (i.e. the time between when a vehicle is “sensed” on the 
srde street and when the signal changes). 
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The current minimum cycle (green at one signal to green at the same signal, assuming no 
pedestrian use) for the signals at the Alarneda/Avy intersection is 60 seconds; minimum 
green times for North/Southbound and East/Westbound signals are 20 and 15 seconds 
respectively; and minimum green time for left turn signals on the Alameda is 7 seconds 
per signal. 

The following tables summarize two suggested increases that can be evaluated during the 
proposed extended trial period: 

Current Minimum 
Alameda/Avy Intersection’ Green Time 2 

NWSB on Alameda 20 
EBNVB on Avy 15 

1. Left turn phasing to be eliminated 
2. Time in Seconds. 

Proposed Proposed Total 
increase 2 Green Time 2 

15 35 
0 15 

Current Proposed Proposed Total 
Alameda/Avy Intersection’ Green Time 2 Increase 2 Green Time 2 

NB/SB on Alameda 20 20 40 
EBiWB on Avy 15 0 15 

1. Left turn phasing to be ellmmated 
2. Time In Seconds. 

However, increasing the green times for the Alameda may result in increased delays for 
cars and pedestrians on Avy Avenue, and this may be more evident in the a.m. peak 
period. 

3. Eliminate the protected left-turn phasing on the Alameda to increase green time for the 
through traffic movements on the approaches to the Alameda/Avy intersection .The 
Consultant evaluated eliminating the left turns off of the Alameda onto Avy Avenue as a 
means of increasing green time on the Alameda. This can serve an additional purpose as 
the area in the middle of the street could then be used for a pedestrian refuge. However, 
motorists wishing to access Avy Avenue from the Alameda would have to use other 
adjacent streets. 

We can initially eliminate the left-turn signal phasing and remove or cover the left-turn 
signal heads at this mtersection, which will also allow us to increase the green time for 
north/south bound traffic on the Alameda, thus, reducmg delays. However, the Consultant 
noted that elimination of the left-turn phasing only may result in increased queuing 
(number of vehicles) and delays for vehicles tummg left onto Avy Avenue, and possible 
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operational difficulties for through traffic on the Alameda. We recommend evaluating the 
elimmation of the protected left turn, and then the elimination of the left 
turn movement if queuing into the through lanes becomes a problem. 

4. Reduce the “bulb-out” at the southwest comer of the AlamedalAvy Avenue intersection. 
We received several comments from motorists stating that delays on eastbound Avy 
Avenue traffic can be significantly reduced if this “bulb-out” was removed to facihtate 
right turn movements The consultant does not believe that this will improve the right 
turn movement. However, there may be a secondary benefit of facilitating southbound 
traffic through this intersection thus reducing the back-up. Proponents of the Streetscape 
Plan believe that the “bulb out” is necessary to reduce the width of the intersection to aid 
pedestnans in crossing the Alameda. However, this is a signalized mtersection and the 
signals are pedestrian activated. 

Consultant’s Recommendations ConRidered but not Recommended 

Revise the Signal Timing at the Alameda alld Sharon Avenue 

The Consultant recommended modifying signal timing on the Alameda at Sharon Road to 
improve the Sharon Avenue traffic. We are not recommending the change in timing at 
this time as reducing the green time on the Alameda may have an affect on the movement 
of traffic on the Alameda and distort the conclusions of the current evaluation. We can 
revisit this mtersectlon after a determination on the study area is made by your Board. 

Return the Alameda to a Four-Lane Facility 

We are not recommending this alternative at this time as we believe that it is appropnate 
to evaluate the modifications as recommended to determine if they will improve the flow 
of traffic to an acceptable level on the Alameda which can then allow for the co&matron 
of the bike lane and the future installation of sldewalks. This alternative can be reviewed 
again if your Board drrects staff to make the recommended modifications, and the results 
of these modifications do not improve traffic flow to an acceptable level, 
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Future Decisions 

Location of Curb Returns and Curb Line 

We can develop a concept plan which wrll delineate the location of the mture curb returns 
and the hne of the curb after the proposed two-month study of the proposed revisions and 
after your Board has provided direction as to the road cross-section to be used (i.e. 
contmuation of the interim striping plan or the return to a four-lane facility) based on the 
impact of the proposed revision on traffic flow. The curb returns, with either option will 
incorporate ADA accessible access ramps. 

Construction of Curbs and Sidewalks 

We believe that a decision on an ultimate road cross-section needs to be made and the 
necessary concurrent environmental document needs to be developed before project plans 
for curbs and sidewalks is begun. The County Standards provide for 6-inch high un- 
mountable curbs and specifies the width and location of driveway entrances into both 
residential and commercial properties. Some of the adjacent property owners have 
objected to restricting the current unlimited vehicle access to the parking areas adjacent to 
the Alameda. An alternative is to sequence the construction of curbs and sidewalks with 
the redevelopment of the adjacent property. 

Building Setbacks from the Alameda 

It may also be advantageous to revisit the set back of buildings from the Alameda as part 
of a future consideration of the location of curbs and sidewalks, as a pnmary issue that 
led to the proposed Streetscape Plan was the conflict between motorists entering the fi-ont 
parkmg areas and pedestrians wanting to walk along the Alameda or to have continual 
access to the stores that are adjacent to this section of the road. Reducing the set back 
would allow the building to move closer to the road right of way thus eliminating the off- 
street parking in this area and the conflicts that are assocrated with thrs parking. 
Businesses could then concentrate on provrdmg off-street parking behind their buildmgs. 

Installation of Street Trees 

A goal of the Streetscape Plan is the addition of street trees to the area, and some 
residents have been working on a proposed assessment district to finance the maintenance 
of street trees with the installation of the trees proposed to be fmanced by other means. 
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The location and installation of trees is another decision that is dependent on a 
determination of where curbs and sidewalks are to be located, rf there is public and 
property owner support for the trees and if fmancial support would be forth coming. We 
also believe that a decision by your Board on the tree issue is premature at this time. 

Fiscal Impact 

The estimated cost to adjust the signal phasing and remove the traffic srgnal head is $1,000, and 
the cost for eliminating the ‘bulb-out’ at the AlamedaIAvy Avenue intersection and restriping the 
two lanes and shoulder lane south of Avy Avenue IS $2,000. We are recommendmg that this cost 
be paid for with Road Funds. 

We had previously estimated that additional improvements could cost as much as $350,000 
which could be financed in part by Road Funds, ‘/2 Cent Transportation Funds that the County 
receives and property owner assessments. By Board pohcy, curb returns, sidewalks and street 
trees are considered a benefit to the adjacent property and are paid for by the adjacent property 
owners 

We have looked at Transportation for Livable Community (TLC) funds as an alternative means 
to fund the installation of curb, gutters, bike lanes and sidewalks. A staff member attended a TLC 
funding workshop and determined that we do not qualify for funding at this time based on the 
tiormation received at the workshop. We can reapply for these funds after direction by your 
Board is given and when additional funds become available in the fall. However, TLC funds are 
typically grven to projects that directly connect developments to public transrt and to projects 
that have wide support. We may therefore, not rank highly m the funding evaluation process. We 
will also continue to mvestigate other potential funding sources. 

There is no impact to the General Fund. 

We also recommend that your Board’s direction to staff be in the form of a resolution and we 
will provide your Board with a form approved by County Counsel that specifies the direction 
given. 
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A copy of the Consultant’s report has previously been sent to your Board, the proponents of the 
interim striping plan, to the proponents of returning the Alameda to four lanes and to the City of 
Menlo Park. We have also provided these same groups with a copy of our staff report as well as 
to the property owners and business owners along this section of the Alameda and to other 
individuals that have requested a copy of the report The report has also been made available on 
the web site established for the Alameda interim striping plan as well as on the web site that 
contains your Board’s agenda. 

Neil R. Cullen 
Director of Public Works 

NRC: RC:sdd 
F \USERS\ADMINIESD\WESTMPWameda de las Pulgas\BoardSupUOOl\alameda Board Report for March 27th dot 
F:\USERS\DESIGNISDSK\PROJKLAMEDAU3OCSU3OARDIALABSO527OlA.DOC 

Enclosures: Summary of Responses Received 
Description of Level of Service 
Comparison of Level of Service for Specific Intersections 
Comparison of Traffic Counts on Various Streets 
Interim Striping at Alameda and Avy 
Proposed Restriping at the Alameda at the Alameda/ Avy and Reduction of the 

“Bulb Out” at Avy 
Proposed Elimination of the Protected Left Turns off of the Alameda at Avy 
Proposed Delineated Left-Turn Lane and Shared Right/Through Lane on Avy 

Avenue Eastbound Approach 

cc: Brian C. Lee, P.E., Division Manager, Programs and Engineering Services 
Milt Mares, County Counsel 



Alameda De Las Pulgas Restriping ’ 
Comment Results 

Totalfhom Individuals, Letters, emails 
or VoicemaiZs: Percent of Total 

Count Respondants 

Support the New Lane Configuratlon 61 

Dlsllke the New Lane Configuratlon 32 

Did Not Approve/Disapprove or Relteratmg Opinion 22 

Subtotal 115 

32% 

17% 

12% 

Total via Streetscape Taskforce Mailings: Percent of Total 
Count Respondants 

Support the New Lane ConfiguratIon 496 26 4% 

Dislike the New Lane Configuration 0 00% 

Other 7 04% 

Subtotal 503 

Total via Coalition Postcard Mailing: Percent of Total 
Count Respondants 

Support the New Lane Configuration 56 30% 

Dislike the New Lane Configuration 1206 64 1% 

Subtotal 1262 

Grand Total: 
Percent of Total 

Count Respondan ts 

Support the New Lane Configuration 613 32 6% 

Dislike the New Lane Configuration 1238 65 9% 

Other 29 15% 

Total 1880 

F \USERS\DESIGN\SDSK\PROJ\Alameda\DOCS\ACCESS\COMMENT MDB Results as of March 15 2001 



+ FEHR~PEERS ASSOCIATES, INC 
fiansportat~on Consultants 

Slgnahzed Intersection Level of Service Definitions 
Using Average Control Delay 

Level Average Control Delay 
of Service Description ^ Per Vehicle (Seconds) 

A 
, Operations urlth very low delay OCCUITI.TI~ with favorable 5 10 

progression and/or short cycle length I 
-_ -__L ---- _----- ----- 

Operaswith low delay occumng with good progression 
---_- _- - ___- ---_ -- 

B > lOand 
and/or short cycle lengths ______- - ---, -____------- ---- 
Operations mqth average delays resul=- -f;om-f~------------‘---- >20andI35 

C progression and/or longer cycle lengths. Individual cycle 
fadures begm to appear _____ ~----__-- _ -_-__--__--_-_--___ a 

, Operations with longer delays due to a combmafion of- ---------- 
-_-__--_ _ - 

D 
1 unfavorable progression, long cycle lengths, and hgh V/C 

ratios. Many vehcles stop and m&vldual cycle failures are >35 and555 

noticeable. __._ _- __.-_ _---T------------------“--------~ ------ --_ -- _--_-___ --. 
Operations with bgh delay values mdlcatmg poor 

E progresslon, long cycle lengths, and hgh V/C rabos > 55 and I 80 
Inlvldual cvcle failures are frequent occurrences. I 

_-__ __ _ _____- _ ____- -- ----- -:---- _ ----_ --_.--------- ----- .------- ___- - ______ ____ .- 
Operations ~11th delays unacceptable to most dnvers 

F occurrmg due to over-saturanon, poor plogresaon, or very > so 
long cycle lengths 

Table 1 

SOUI ce Hlghwoj Ccrpfmty Mnnunl (Spenal Report 209 Transportanon Research Board, 1997) 

Level of 
Service 

Unsignalized Intersection Level of Service Definitions 

Using 1997 HCM Methodology 

-Liverage Control Delay 
Description Per Vehicle (Seconds) 

A Little or no delays < 10 - _ _________ -__- ---------.---- --- __--_ -----------.- -.____ __ -___________ _ 
B Short traffic delays > 10 and 5 15 

__ ______ _ ._._ -_- ____ ----_ ---__- _-----_ ---_- 
C 

Average ~affic delays--- -_----- -- --- ----^_ - ~-~----~i5and lip _-_- 

_____ __ .___-_ -__--- _-_--_-_--___---___--___------ _--- -.--------__ *___ -__-___ ._______________ 
D Long traffic delays > 25 and I 35 

.--Pm 
E Very long traffic delays > 35 and 5 50 

.__- -----__---__ ---- ------.----- ---_--------_- -_-_---._-_-__ ___ _____ _____ ____ _ ____ 
F Extreme tiaffic delays with mtasection capacity exceeded > 50 

Source fhghwny Cnpnm) Mnnunl (Spenal Report 209 Traniportahon Research Board, 1997) 

5 



Ag FEHRLZPEERS ASSOCIATES, NC 
Ean5p0rtat1on Con5%Ztants 

Table 5 
7 

ExMmg (January 2001) and Pre-August 2000 Intersection Levels of Service 

I Existing Pre-August 2000 
Intersection , PeakHour ] Delay’ LO% Delay ’ LOS‘ 

Alameda de las Pulgas/ 
I 

AM 1 13s B 
Valpararso Avenue PM 176 ’ B I 

111 , B 
13.5 B -----_ 

‘hmeda de las Puigas/ AM -- 
---------- 

i PM l 
169 1 C 

A&ton .4venue* 16.2 C f 
4007 E 
304 C --- -- 

Alameda de las Pulps/ , AM I 43 3 D 183 
Avy Avenue PM 191 ’ I3 163 1 i E 
Alameda de las Pulgas/ I AM 1 129 ’ B 
Sharon Road PM 89 A 
Alameda de las Pulgas/ -4JvJ I 146 ’ B 93 , A 
Santa Crwz Avenue PM ; 140 ’ B I 9.3 A 
Avy -4venuelCloud I Il.5 
Avenue * PM i 9.8 ’ 
Aw Avenue/Santa Crux 1 AM I 664 ! 
Av&uelOrmge Avenue: 1 PM 1 624 ’ F 

I 
63 4 F 

Nores For slgnahzeo mtersectlons, whole lrtelsecnon wmghted average ccmDol delay expressec m seconds pev vehicle FOI 
four-way stop conkoIled Intersections whoie Intersection average cod01 delay exuressed m seconds oer velnclc Fo; all 

’ 
other unslgnahzed mtersecbons, worst case total approach conuol dela} expressed m seconds per vehlue 
Intersection LOS calculations performeo usmg the TMFFM LOS analysis software For and unsqqAlzed mtersectlons, the 
1997 Upripdnte to the Ezglnu q Cnprmty M~rnd delay methodology was Lsed 

‘Wns~rmahzed mtersecuons 

11 



..FEHR~-PEERSASSO~~!TES,~C 
Tra7qo7rtatzon Conmtarzt3 

Table 6 

Existing Configurations with Pre-August 2000 Volumes, 
Existing (January 2001), and Pre-August 2000 Intersection Levels of Service 

I ’ 
Peak 1 

Existmg 1 Pre--4ugust 2000 1 Emting Configs. 
Pre-August 2000 Vols. 

Intersection 1 Hour I Delay’ LOS’ 1 Delay’ LOS’ 1 Delay’ I LOS 
Alameda de las Pulgas/ AM 13 8 I B 1 11.1 B 1 
Valuaralso Avenue ’ PM 17 6 I B I 135 ; B 1 
Akneda de las Pulgas/ 1 m-7 169 ; C 

---- 
C I 400 E ’ D I 18.2 , C Ashton Avenue” ’ pMLL 162 304 169 

1 C --- 
Alameda de las Pulgasl AIM 43 3 ‘--?I 
Avy Avenue - 

1 18.3 -7-j 479 I -7 
PM ’ 191 ’ B I 16.3 B ’ 18.8 i B 

Santa Cruz Avenue ------ 
Avy Avenue/Cloud 

A&me/Orange Avenue’ 1 PM 62 4 1 634 F ’ 634 I F 
NOES For slgnalmd mtersecuons whole mtcrsecnon welgnted average corm01 delay expressed m seconds per veincle For 

four-way stop contiolied mtersecbons, whole mtersecnon average control delay expressed m seconds per vehxle For all 

’ 
0th~ unsqnahzed mtersections, worst-case total appmach control delay expressed m seconds per I eh.cle 
Inrersecnon LOS calculations performed using the TR4FFE LOS analysis sofkare For and unslgnahzed mtersecbons the 
1997 Update to the I-I2glIway Capncq~ Mnrrual deja) methooolon was used 

‘Unslenahzed mtersecbons 

4 It should be noted that the traffic counts for tie southbound approach and m the westbound left-turn q 
u1ovement at the Alameda de las Pulgas/Valpamso appear to be reduced durmg the 8 00 to 8.30 a.m tie 
period because of downstream queumg that plevents vehxles born clearmg the mtersection 
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18,772 
(16,332) 

2858 ORANGE AVENUE 

J 

1582 
m 
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20,297 

CLOUD AVENUE 
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20,697 14,965 
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e 
zg 

3149 1 
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(W) PRE AUGUST 2000 TRAFFIC COUNTS 
###### CURRENT TRAFFIC COUNTS 



EXISTING STRIPING ON THE ALAMEDA AT AVY AVENUE 

EXISTING CURB.. 
GUllER & SIDWALK 

DELINEATED SIDEWALK 
BIKE LANE - - 

TRAVEL LANE 

TWO-WAY-<EfTLTURN 
-- 

bINE/TURN POCKEf 
\ r 

TRAVEL LANE 

BIKE LANE 
DELINEATED SIDEWALK - - - 

-- - 

- -EXISTING STRIPING 

SCALE: 1”=40’ 
F\USERS\DESICN\SDSK\PR~\~~\DW~~~L\a~m-l028O0\Lospulgs7 drg 

ALAMEDA DE LAS PULGAS 
-- Ed=!?---- 

-- --- 
- - - ----- - I_ ---- 

TRAVEL L4NE 
1 \’ ( -- _-s--- - 

- 
_ _--- - _____-- _- 

TRAVEL LANE 
-- --_ 

- - - - - 

RIGHT-OF-WAY _f 



ELIMINA~ BULB-OUT AT AVY AVENUE AND DELINEATE TWO LANES AND A 
SHOULDER LANE ON THE ALAMEDA SOUTH OF AW AVENUE 

-. 

-- - EXISTING STRIPING 
-PROPOSED STRIPING 

SCALE: I”=40 
F.\USERS\DESlCN\SD~PR~~~\~G~lAL\aa~~lO28OO\Lmpulgn7 dwg 

ALAMEDA DE LAS PULGAS 

in -- --_- - ------=-==~C- --- ----- 

-- 



ELIMINATE LEFT TURN LANE ON THE ALAMEDA AT AVY AVENUE, ALLOW LEFT 
TURNS INTO BUSINESSES, INBTAU PEDEBlRlAN IBLAND IN PLACE OF THE TURN 

SCALE: 1 “= 40’ 
F \usERs\D~ICN\S~SK\PK~\~~A\D~~~~\OO~-~ ozt300\~0pkdg~7 dwg I 

EXISTING STRIPING 
-PROPOSED STRIPING 

ALAMEDA DE LAS PULGAS 1 
-- --w---- --_ ____ _ - - - - - -- -- -- - __- __ 

I I - I I -- -_ 

_ _ 

8 

-- I-* - . _ 
- -- - =--- ---- - - 

\ 
---- - -- --- 
1 ---------- - - - - - 



DEUNI%TE LEFT TURN LANE AND SHARED RK34T/THROUGH LANE ON AVY AVENUE - - EXISTING STRIPING 

EASIBOUND APPROACH 

- 

--- 
I 

Ff- , 1 

- - 

- 

-PROPOSED STRIPING 

SCALE: 1 “= 40’ 
~\USERS\\D~I~N\SDSK\PR~~EM\DWGS~l~\a~~~l02800\Lampulga7 dwg 

ALAMEDA DE LAS PULGAS 
- --- --- __ _ _ - ---- _-__ 

- - - - -__ 


